
Urban street design workshop

2-3 NOV 2020 CLIFTONS WELLINGTON  – Majestic Centre

There are many competing demands for space on our urban road corridors and a growing 
appreciation of the need to encourage more sustainable, healthy modes of transport. Part 
of that involves making our streets more accessible to everyone. As a result, best-practice 
guidance on multi-modal urban street design has been gradually evolving in New Zealand, 
mostly based on international good practice and the results of local implementation and trials. 

This 2-day workshop will introduce the guidance and give you opportunities to put some  
of it into practice.

Practical sessions
Following an introduction to the key concepts, participants 
will be able to work in groups on greenfield or retrofit street 
design exercises to apply their learning to some practical 
situations.

Who should attend?
This workshop will be of value to a wide range of people 
including those involved in planning, designing, reviewing 
and implementing urban transport corridor projects, from 
the perspective of new developments like subdivisions, or 
upgrades to existing streets. Potential attendees include:

• transport engineering and planning consultants

• land developers and surveyors

• local authority transport and planning staff

• road safety professionals

• urban designers and landscape architects.

Expert practitioners will introduce you to:
• current regulatory and policy context for urban  

transport development

• principles of good street design practice in Aotearoa

• urban network planning (land use and transport 
integration, speed management)

• general approaches to roadway design and road  
space allocation

• planning and design for inclusive access

• planning and design for walking, cycling, micro-mobility 
and public transport

• design for motor vehicles (parking, servicing, use of  
design vehicles etc.)

• street design issues such as urban design, lighting and 
security, wayfinding, audit and review

• implementation issues such as pilots, trials and monitoring.

Designing streets for 
the 21st century

fees
Early bird professional 
Before 14 October

$575 +GST

Standard rate $700 +GST

information and registration
To register your interest contact registrations@viastrada.nz

If COVID restrictions are in place the course will be held 
fully online. Contact us if you would prefer to attend online.


